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PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W.1
Licensed by the Lord Chamberlain to SIR BRONSON ABERY
Lessees: THE WYNDHAM THEATRES LTD.
Managing Directors SIR BRONSON ABERY & DONALD ABERY

BIRTHDAY HONOURS
A New Light Comedy
by
PAUL JONES

Produced at Criterion Theatre on Tuesday, October 6th, 1953.
DONALD ALBERY
for Donald Productions Ltd.
presents

BIRTHDAY HONOURS
A New Light Comedy
By PAUL JONES

Characters in order of appearance:

Mary Titheradge ........ MARIAN SPENCER
Elizabeth Wilton ......... BERYL BAXTER
Beatrice Titheradge ...... JEAN ST. CLAIR
Dr. Alec Bestwood ...... HUGH LATIMER
Monica Bestwood .......... MOIRA LISTER
Peter Varley .............. DAVID STOLL

Directed by NIGEL PATRICK
Setting by Hutchinson Scott

BOX OFFICE FACILITIES AT THIS THEATRE
The management recently inaugurred a prompt and efficient service at the Box Office of this theatre. Tickets may be ordered by telephone and a special service has been arranged to this effect. All such orders must be addressed promptly.
Telephone No.: WHIbfield 8888
Box Office open: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Any suggestions or complaints should be addressed to the Management, The Wyndham Theatre Ltd., New Theatre St, Mortimer Lane, W1, when they will receive immediate attention.
Remember this name...

Trutex

Men's and boys' shirts
Boys' blouses and shorts
Girls' school blouses and shorts

A full range of garments in a wide variety of materials colours

AT THE
NEW THEATRE

DEAR CHARLES
A Comedy by
ALAN MELVILLE
Now in its Second Year!

ACT I
One morning in May

ACT II
Late afternoon. A few days later

ACT III
Morning. Two weeks later

The action of the play takes place in Dr. Bestwood's house in London

Time: The present

Miss Lolotte's and Mrs. Spencer's dance directed by MURRAY BALMAIN OF PARIS

Producers by E. R. O. LEEDS & SONS LONDON LTD E.R.O.L.

Mrs. Linton and Miss Spencer's dance by Herbert of Norwich

Dances by H. J. Watley


Audience are respectfully asked to remember that ladies are seated in the centre, and that even the smallest fault seriously impairs their view of the stage.

SMOKING IS NOT PERMITTED

General Manager

Box Office

Queen's Hotel
Hastings
Sussex

HASTINGS FOR HEALTH AND SUNSHINE—QUEEN'S FOR COMFORT!

All rooms comfortably heated at each meal with local hotels and telephone.

Weekly Conference Terms

Winter Conferences from 4th week in June to 2nd week in September

Telephone: Hastings (15) 188

Telegrams: Queen, Hastings
NEVER A SHIVER
with the new gas fires!

* Ventilate as they warm
* Easily controlled
* Heat in an instant
* Radiant, solar heat

You can get a fine new gas fire for as little as £7 6s., fixed to adjacent gas point
SEE THEM AT THE SHOWROOMS, SAYS MR. THERM
NORTH THAMES GAS

Make friends with
Martell
-at the bars
FURTHER SAVINGS
LONDON BRED

Ridgways Tea
Chief Depot:
RIDGEWAY HOUSE
41-42 King William St., E.C.4

You can even get away from Yourself at
Butlin's
OCEAN HOTEL
SALDEAN, Nr. BRIGHTON

The art of being where one is not, used to be associated in our minds with the Theory of Relativity, but no under- standing of the latter is necessary to gain the maximum satisfaction from the
Butlin's Ocean Hotel. It is not, it must be said, a one-pole holiday, but after a
take-off from the mainland, it is unlikely that the average visitor will want to
make any further departure.

ALL IN TARIFF INCLUDES ALL ENTERTAINMENT & RECREATION
FURTHUR SAVINGS

British Biscuits at their Best

Macfarlane, Lang & Co., Ltd.,
London & Glasgow

Indian or China Tea is available on demand at Madras.

Coffee which is served on a tray with a separate jug of milk, and biscuits or cake is available on demand at all evening performances.
Air Travel

INSURE Yourself and your Baggage

Chief Administration:
7, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON, W.C.2

WORLD WIDE FACILITIES—WORLD WIDE COVER

— how about changing our spot
— but a leopard can't change
— not these spots— I mean flying to U.K.
— by Safari?
— yes, costs pounds less and
— spot on, old boy, let's go.

Fly SAFARI
(COLONIAL) COACH CLASS SERVICES

U.K. to RHODESIA
London to Salisbury, Rhodesia:
Frequent scheduled services
Single £115  Return £207

U.K. to EAST AFRICA
London to Nairobi, Kenya:
Twice Weekly
Single £92  Return £166
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